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A NOTE FROM THE DIRECTOR

Camp Rock came into my life when I was nine years old, at a time where seeing
these diverse and unique characters on the screen was so influential to me in my
journey. When the second movie came out in 2011, I remember rushing home from
an after school event, turning on Disney Channel and falling even more in love with
the franchise. I mean, Camp Rock is truly iconic, and getting the chance to bring
this story to the stage has been a dream come true, and a blast from the very
beginning!!

I believe there is a spot for everyone here at Camp Rock. A show that at its core
preaches celebrating your uniqueness and embracing your inner rocker! Something
I never appreciated enough before directing this production, was Camp Rock's main
theme of never giving up on something you believe in. When faced with
disappointment, the characters in this show go above and beyond to save
something they care about all while staying true to themselves the whole time. This
show can be used as a teaching lesson to not back down when you are faced with
adversity and life's challenges. To always remember to chase your dreams and put
your all into everything you do. To me as a director, that is always something that I
preach and practice, and I have been so thankful for Camp Rock reminding all of us
of these lessons.

To this wonderful cast, I am so proud of you. This cast is packed full of talented,
driven, and fierce young artists! You all have really made this a fantastic experience,
and I thank you for always being authentically yourself and giving 110% in order to
create this killer show! Never forget the things we have learned during this process,
about embracing the inner you, and always remember the lyrics “This is real, this is
me, I’m exactly where I’m supposed to be…”.

There are so many people to thank for the success of this production. To this
amazing artistic team, thank you all for going on this journey with me! I am so thrilled
this cast got the opportunity to work with our fabulous Music Director, Mary Rose
Vadeboncoeur. Mary Rose, thank you for bringing the rocker sound to the stage, and
being so fabulous and dedicated to this entire process. Ezri, I am so proud of the
work you put into this production, and thank you so much for collaborating with me to
create these fierce dance numbers. Vivian, our fearless Stage Manager, you have
gone above and beyond to keep everything so smooth, organized and professional
from day one, and I am so forever thankful for your friendship and support. Thank you
all for putting your heart and soul into this production. None of the work you see on
the stage today could be possible without the hard work of our production
committee chairs and countless parent volunteers, and I thank you all for the hard
work you have put into this show, and trusting me to provide a memorable and
positive experience for your children. I would not be where I am today without the
love and support of my teachers and mentors, and I will be endlessly grateful for the
inspiration and encouragement they have given me. Lastly, I would like to thank
everyone at Young Actors’ Theatre for not only giving me the opportunity to direct this
production, but for providing a safe space and a home for all.

Enjoy the show!!
-Brice Cloke, Director & Choreographer
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This is Our Song (Intro)/Last Summer/
Brand New Day

Camp Rockers

This is Me Mitchie, Shane

Start the Party Tess, Camp Rockers

You're My Favorite Song Shane, Mitchie

Fire Luke, Star Campers

Can't Back Down Mitchie, Camp Rockers

Play My Music Shane, Nate, Jason, Camp Rockers

It's On Camp Rockers, Star Campers

Heart and Soul Shane, Nate, Jason, Camp Rockers

Introducing Me Nate, Dana

Wouldn't Change a Thing Mitchie, Shane

Tear It Down Luke, Tess, Dana, Star Campers

What We Came Here For Shane, Mitchie, Camp Rockers

This is Our Song Company

Camp Rock Megamix (bows) Company

CAMP ROCK SONGS

ACT I

ACT II
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* (November 9th-12th) // ^ (November 16th-19th)
Mitchie Torres Ruby Smith

Shane Gray Neil Perkins

Jason Gray Gabriel Obeso

Nate Gray Charlie Vence

Tess Tyler Evelynn Hennson

Caitlyn Geller Ily Read

Ella Pador Madeleine Gradek

Margaret "Peggy" Dupree Syriana Alcala

Rosie Day Abigail Thomas

Barron James Faith Wallis

Sander Loya Gracie Bell

Andy Hosten Kylie Blankenship

London Evans/Dance Captain Drea Rainer

Dorrinda Duncan, Ella/Rosie
Understudy

Jayde Gingery

Gabriella McGuire, Mitchie/Tess/Caitlyn
Understudy

Ivy Cienfuegos

Martha Montez Shanna Scheie

Brown Cesario* Savannah Morris

Brown Cesario^ Olivia Castrejon-Solis

Axel Turner* Alex Magiary

Axel Turner^ Maya Quinonez

Dana Turner* Ivy Kwasny

Dana Turner^ Morgan Ledbetter

Luke Williams Jalil Webb

Georgina Farlow/Camp Star DJ Ella Sage

Fierce Dance Troupe Blakely Moser

Fierce Dance Troupe Stella Chipp

Fierce Dance Troupe Gabriella Gradek

Fierce Dance Troupe Eden Kertson

Fierce Dance Troupe Teagan Leboffe

CAST OF CAMP ROCK
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* (November 9th-12th) // ^ (November 16th-19th) (continued)
Fierce Dance Troupe Abby Dilling

DeeLa Duke/Camp Star Vocalist Millie Mathson

Camp Star Vocalist Madyson Manrique

Tess' Manager/Camp Star Drummer Carolyn Jackson

Camp Star Guitarist VeAnna Herrera

Camp Star Keyboardist Juliette Camacho

Jr. Rocker/Final Jam Stage Manager Scarlett Pease

Jr. Rocker/Chicken Farmer Quentin Rooke

Jr. Rocker Caitlin Pearce

Jr. Rocker Ivy Thacker

Jr. Rocker Emme Dilling

Jr. Rocker Mia Myers

Jr. Rocker Ella Barajas

Jr. Rocker Hannah Sage

CAST OF CAMP ROCK

****CAMP ROCK SHOUT OUTS***
Gabriel, Me encanta ver todos tus shows y ser tu aficionado más grande. ¡Vamos,
Jason y Connect 3! Tu hermanita, Alexa

Ivy, you have always had a song in your heart and bring such joy to this world.
Congrats on your first show! Mama & JoJo

Quentin, We’re so excited to see you rock your little heart out on stage! It’s fun to
watch your love of theater grow. Love you, Dad, Mom, and Juliette

Mr. Brice, King Brice, BC, and your many other nicknames: Congrats on directing such

a fierce and amazing show! Proud is an understatement! I am so thankful to have a

friend and teammate like you, and I am consistently blown away by your talents,

creativity, and dedication. Love you Lots! - Miss Viv

Mary Rose & Ezri: It was a joy working with you both & congrats on an incredible

show! Thank you for being amazing team members and staying dedicated to making

these sweet YAT kids shine bright! - Vivian
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Production team
Director/Choreographer Brice Cloke

Music Director Mary Rose Vadeboncoeur

Assistant Choreographer Ezri Alvarez

Stage Manager Vivian Romero

Lighting Design/Tech Assistant Miles Reed

Sound Board Operator Audrey Carter

Sound Assistant Bran Bates-Lamparella

Spotlight Naiya Alvarez, Ellis Moser

Dressers Brooklyn Justice, Tori Hicks

Crew Members Tatum Winkler, Bran Bates-Lamparella, Josiah Leboffe,
Moxie Rotter, Alex Gibbs

CAMP ROCK PRODUCTION TEAM
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WHO'S WHO

Ruby Smith as Mitchie Torres

Ruby is 14 years old and is excited to be cast as one of the lead roles
in Camp Rock. Past favorite roles include Mrs. Scary (Junie B. Jones)
and JoJo (Seussical). Ruby is thankful for the friendships formed
through YAT. She thanks the artistic team, Chrissy, family and friends
for believing in her and encouraging her to keep shining on stage.
Rock On!

Neil Perkins as Shane Gray

Neil is 14 years old and is in 9th grade. He is excited to be back for his
8th show at YAT! Some favorite shows include playing Charlie Brown
in YAGMCB (YAT), Prince Eric in Little Mermaid Jr. (Kroc Kids) and
Newsies (YAT). He also loves to play bass guitar and make movies.
He thanks his family and the artistic team for supporting him. Enjoy the
show!

Gabriel Obeso as Jason Gray

Gabriel has been performing with YAT for the past year & loves being
on stage. Previous credits include Les (Newsies), José (Junie B.
Jones), and Pig Pen u/s & ensemble (YAGMCB). Gabriel enjoys
family getaways, Padres games, building Legos and time with friends.
He thanks the artistic team, the YAT community, his family and friends
for their unending support. Let's ROCK!!

Charlie Vence as Nate Gray

Charlie has been so lucky to have found YAT and is excited to do his
5th show here. He is a passionate singer, dancer and actor and hopes
to continue for the foreseeable future.

Evelynn Hennson as Tess Tyler

Evelynn is 11 years old and so excited to be a part of Camp Rock!
This is Evelynn’s 5th production at YAT. Some of her favorite roles
have been Bossy Head May (Junie B. Jones) and Peppermint Patty-
understudy (You’re a Good Man, Charlie Brown). Evelynn would like
to thank the artistic team for making this such a fun and exciting show!
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WHO'S WHO

Ily Read as Caitlyn Geller

Ily is so excited to be in Camp Rock, her 7th performance with Young
Actors' Theatre. She just started high school and is ready for new
adventures, including sports, piano and singing lessons. Ily wants to
thank the production and artistic team for the opportunity to be in the
show. Ily would also like to say thank you to her friends and family for
their support.

Madeleine Gradek as Ella Pador

Madie is 14 and thrilled to be a part of Camp Rock!! Some of her
favorite roles have been Aladdin (Aladdin), Gus Gus (Cinderella) and
Audrey (Descedants). Madie loves being a part of YAT shows and
would like to thank the artistic team for this incredible opportunity. She
hopes you enjoy the show!

Syriana Alcala as Margaret "Peggy" Dupree

Syriana is very excited to be part of Camp Rock! This is her first
production with YAT and looks forward to many more. Aside from her
passion for musical theatre, Syriana loves hanging with her family,
researching facial products and anything that aligns with fashion. In
addition, she can get lost in a good book.

Abigail Thomas as Rosie Day

Abi Thomas is excited for her fourth production with YAT. She has
been seen in Charlie Brown, Junie B. Jones and Bring it On. She
would like to thank the wonderful artistic team for the opportunity and
their guidance. She'd also like to express her gratitude to her fantastic
teachers, mentors, friends and family for all of their constant support.

Faith Wallis as Barron James

This is Faith's 5th YAT show. Newsies was her favorite show to be a
part of. She’s super excited to be Barron James in Camp Rock! This is
her biggest role so far. In her spare time, she takes a couple dance
classes and is on a dance team.
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WHO'S WHO

Gracie Bell as Sander Loya

Gracie had ballet classes starting at 2 years old until 8 years old. She
has also taken hip/hop classes through Expressions and Jibe. Gracie
is 11 years old and she loves to act, sing and dance. She's been in
theater for 4 years, and she's performed: Hamilton Camp (YAT), 101
Dalmatians, The Little Mermaid, Frozen and Winne the Pooh (all 4
Kroc Center Drama).

Kylie Blankenship as Andy Hosten

Kylie is 14 years old and is so excited to be in Camp Rock! This is her
third show at YAT! Previous roles she has played, Bakers wife (Into
the Woods), Ursula (The Little Mermaid) and Scar (The Lion King.)
She is proud to be a part of her High Schools Drama Club as well.

Drea Rainer as London Evans/Dance Captain

Drea is so excited to be on stage for her 9th YAT Production since
joining this family in 2021. Just wrapping her first senior show as La
Cienaga in Bring It On, she is ready for more dancing, more singing,
and more fun! Drea would like to thank all of her family, friends and
most importantly, the YAT staff and volunteers. She couldn't do this
journey without all of you.

Jayde
Gingery

as Dorrinda Duncan, Ella/Rosie
Understudy

Jayde is 13 years old and is excited for Camp Rock. She has been in
eight productions to date, mostly at YAT. Some of her favorite roles
were Fluff in Honk! at YAT, Grannie in Into the Woods at TYP and
Princess in Little Mermaid at YAT. She can't wait to work with Brice
and the artistic team!

Ivy
Cienfuegos

as Gabriella McGuire, Mitchie/Tess/
Caitlyn Understudy

Ivy is 12 and excited to be in her 6th show at YAT! She was last seen
as Grace/Swing in Junie B. Jones. Other YAT shows include Charlie
Brown, HONK!, Matilda and James and the Giant Peach. Her on-
screen credits include Conan (TBS). When Ivy is not performing, she
loves to do gymnastics, dance and swim. She thanks her family and
friends for supporting her!
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WHO'S WHO

Shanna Scheie as Martha Montez

Shanna is thrilled to be a part of Camp Rock! Shanna has been a part
of many summer camps here at YAT, but this is her first production.
Shanna enjoys being a 6th grader, hanging out with her friends and
family and loves to sign, dance and create fun videos. Shanna would
like to thank Mr. Brice, Ms. Viv and the entire cast for being so
awesome!

Savannah Morris as Brown Cesario*

Savannah is 13 and excited to be in her 12th YAT show. Some of her
favorite roles include Snow White (Descendants) and the Toad
Puppeteer (Tuck Everlasting). In addition to performing, Savannah
enjoys reading, singing and spending times with friends and family.
Savannah would like to thank the YAT staff and creative teams for all
the many opportunities they have given her.

Olivia Castrejon-Solis as Brown Cesario^

Livi has been at YAT for two years and has been in several shows and
camps, including, but not limited to Descendants, You're a Good Man,
Charlie Brown and Junie B. Jones. She's extremely excited to play the
best uncle in the universe, Brown Cesario! She thanks Mr. Brice and
the whole crew for this amazing opportunity.

Alex Magiary as Axel Turner*

Alex is 14 years old. They are excited to be back on stage for Camp
Rock, their seventh show. Their favorite past roles include Ensemble
in Descendants (YAT) and Pete/X-Force/Step by Step in Popstars
(YAT). In their free time, Alex enjoys reading, writing, drawing and
dancing. They love doing shows, especially with their best theatre
friends.

Maya Quinonez as Axel Turner^

Maya is THIRTEEN (like her favorite-ever YAT show, 13! The
Musical!), in 7th grade and she's so excited to be playing Axel and a
camp counselor in YAT's Camp Rock! Maya has loved being in
Newsies, Junie B. Jones, YAT Gala, Jingle All the Way, YAT
Halloween Cabaret, Descendants, Beauty and the Beast annnd more
YAT camps than we can count. Wherever our stage, YAT is home!
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WHO'S WHO

Ivy Kwasny as Dana Turner*

Ivy is thrilled to be in her 8th production at Young Actors' Theatre.
When she is not acting, she is singing in competitions, recitals and
playing cello in Orchestra. She thanks the artistic team and cast for
another wonderful opportunity in Camp Rock!

Morgan Ledbetter as Dana Turner^

Morgan is excited to be cast in her 5th production at YAT. Her
previous roles include Dance Captain (JBJ), Woodland Ensemble
(Tuck) and Pep Pom Line (Descendants). She would like to thank her
past directors, her very supportive family and the artistic team,
especially the wonderful Director and Choreographer, Mr. Brice Cloke,
for giving her a chance to shine onstage.

Jalil Webb as Luke Williams

Jalil is 10 years old and he loves theatre. He is a member of his
school's Glee Club. He has played the ensemble role in Descendants,
You’re a Good Man Charlie Brown and Junie B. Jones. He is thrilled to
be playing in his first speaking role as Luke Williams in Camp Rock.
Jalil is passionate about the arts, cooking, skating and spending time
with his friends.

Ella Sage as Georgina Farlow/Camp Star DJ

Ella is in 6th grade and in her third YAT production. She was
previously in Descendants (Fairy Godmother), and You're a Good
Man Charlie Brown (ensemble). Outside of theater, Ella enjoys being a
part of her school choir, editing videos, playing Roblox and Minecraft
with friends and rock climbing.

Blakely Moser as Fierce Dance Troupe

Blakely is in 7th grade and loves performing. This is her 6th show at
YAT. Past performances include Junie B. Jones (Chenile), Little
Mermaid (Winward), Dear Edwina (Becky) and more. She would like
to thank the production team for making this such a fun show to be in!
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WHO'S WHO

Stella Chipp as Fierce Dance Troupe

Stella is 10 years old and in 5th grade. She has always loved
performing from a very young age. She has danced tap and jazz for 4
years, she was in several CYT at school performances and last year
she was in her schools choir. Stella also loves soccer and swim.
Camp Rock will be her first production and she is so excited.

Gabriella Gradek as Fierce Dance Troupe

Gabby is very excited to be in Camp Rock at YAT. Her past shows
include Beauty and the Beast, Descendants, Tuck Everlasting, Junie
B. Jones, Cinderella, High School Musical and The Odyssey. She
would like to thank her friends, family and the artistic team for their
support.

Eden Kertson as Fierce Dance Troupe

Eden is 11 and in 6th grade. This is her first show with YAT and she is
so happy to be a part of it. Some past shows include Seussical the
Musical and Oliver. She loves singing and dancing and hopes to make
it to Broadway one day.

Teagan Leboffe as Fierce Dance Troupe

Teagan is 11 and so excited to be in Camp Rock. She would like to
thank the artistic team for making this show so great! She would also
like to thank her brother for introducing her to YAT and her mom for
encouraging her to keep doing shows. Thank you, everyone, for
working so hard!

Abby Dilling as Fierce Dance Troupe

This is Abby’s 5th show at YAT! Some of her favorite roles include
Sally (You're a Good Man, Charlie Brown) & Beaky (Honk!) She just
completed her 4th year with Team Talent's Musical Theatre
Competition Team. In her spare time she enjoys drawing, singing,
writing songs & building with Lego. She'd like to thank the artistic team
for making this show possible!
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WHO'S WHO

Millie
Mathson

as DeeLa Duke/Camp Star
Vocalist

Milana loves performing and has had the opportunity to pursue her
passion of performing with PPJT, CYT, SD Junior Theater as well as
the lead in Shadow Mountain Community Churchs Christmas show
where she played Tiff. Milana is also part of her schools choir. She
loves art, music, singing and playing with her two shitzus!

Madyson Manrique as Camp Star Vocalist

Madyson is thrilled to be a part of her second show at YAT! When not
performing you can see her reading at the library or hanging out with
friends! She would like to thank the creative team for being so
awesome!

Carolyn
Jackson

as Tess' Manager/Camp Star
Drummer

Carolyn Jackson is a sixth grader from San Diego who loves
everything musical. She sings, dances, draws beautiful birds and
enjoys being part of theatrical productions.

VeAnna Herrera as Camp Star Guitarist

VeAnna is very excited to be in Camp Rock. This is her fourth play,
but her first one with YAT. She would like to thank the crew who
helped make this production.

Juliette Camacho as Camp Star Keyboardist

Juliette is very excited to be back at YAT and thrilled to be a part of
her fourth YAT performance. She can’t wait for her family and friends
to see this awesome production. Juliette would like to say thank you to
the directors for making her experience at YAT so much fun!
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WHO'S WHO

Scarlett
Pease

as Jr. Rocker/Final Jam Stage
Manager

Scarlett loves acting. She loves being on stage and working with her
fellow thespians. YAT has been a big motivator for her and is helping
to build her confidence. Being on stage is her new found passion.

Quentin Rooke as Jr. Rocker/Chicken Farmer

Quentin is 9 and he is so excited to be in his third performance at
YAT. When not at the theater, Quentin loves playing Minecraft,
building Legos and visiting water parks. He wants to say thank you to
the Camp Rock artistic team, tech crew and his family. Also a big
thank you to his fellow cast mates and YAT for all the fun moments.
He hopes you enjoy the show.

Caitlin Pearce as Jr. Rocker

Caitlin is very excited to be back at YAT for her 5th musical
performance. From the moment she walked into the theater, YAT has
felt like home. When she is not at rehearsal, she is taking dance or
voice lessons. Caitlin would like to thank the artistic team for this
opportunity.

Ivy Thacker as Jr. Rocker

Ivy has taken classes and camps at YAT, but this is her first full
production. She couldn't be more excited to be joining the cast of
Camp Rock!

Emme Dilling as Jr. Rocker

Emme is ready to rock the stage in her first YAT production! Some of
her favorite roles have been the Magic 8 Ball in The Claw and Parker
in Super Happy Awesome News. She loves singing, dancing, reading
and baking. She would like to thank Ms. Chrissy Burns, Ms. Jenn
Harris, and her family for their love and support. Enjoy the show!
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WHO'S WHO

Mia Myers as Jr. Rocker

Mia is a typical California girl and loves the beach. She also loves
playing with her siblings, friends and animals, swimming, singing,
playing the piano and laughing. She took gymnastics and played
soccer for several years and was the sought after girl for goalie. Mia
loves reading and does excellent in school. Mia is very sweet, kind
and a friend to all.

Ella Barajas as Jr. Rocker

Ella is so thrilled to be a part of Camp Rock. This is her first time at
YAT and is excited for her first production. In her free time Ella likes to
do gymnastics and she enjoys cooking and making video edits.

Hannah Sage as Jr. Rocker

Hannah is in 4th grade and is excited to be part of her third YAT
production! Her previous shows include Descendants and You're a
Good Man, Charlie Brown. When not on stage, she can be found in
her school choir, playing girls rugby or attending art classes.
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ARTISTIC TEAM WHO'S WHO

Brice Cloke Director/Choreographer

Brice is beyond excited to be the Director and Choreographer of this
production! Brice started performing at a very young age, and has
trained in all styles of dance including tap, jazz, hip-hop, lyrical and
contemporary. Previous directorial credits include You’re a Good Man,
Charlie Brown (YAT). Choreography credits include Newsies (YAT),
Jingle all the Way (YAT), Little Mermaid (YAT) and Beauty & the Beast
(YAT), Fame (SCHS) and Rock of Ages (SCHS). Some of his favorite
performing credits include Shrek (Shrek), Adam (Freaky Friday) and
Marius (Les Miserables). He is currently studying Theatre Arts at
Grossmont College, in hopes to one day be a theatre teacher. He
would like to thank his family and friends for their love and
encouragement, his fabulous team Mary Rose, Ezri, and Viv for going
on this ride with him and Kristina and Young Actors’ Theatre for giving
him countless opportunities & letting him bring one of his favorite
movies to the stage! Enjoy!

Ezri Alvarez Assistant Choreographer

Ezri is thrilled to be a part of the CAMP ROCK team! After being an
intern for the production of JUNIE B. JONES (YAT), she's excited to
make her official artistic team debut as Assistant Choreographer. Ezri
has learned she enjoys being a part of the team as well as being a
performer. Her favorite stage credits include Sandy in SPONGEBOB
(YAT), Steffi in POPSTARS (YAT) and most recently Nautica in
BRING IT ON (YAT). She would like to thank YAT for giving her this
opportunity and her mentors who help her grow and learn along the
way.

Vivian Romero Stage Manager

Vivian Romero is thrilled to join the Camp Rock Production Team,
working alongside icons. With two years of experience teaching both
camps and classes in the YAT community, she's excited to be part of
her first YAT production team. Vivian, with a lifelong musical theatre
passion, has been involved on and off stage since age 7. While she's
usually seen on stage as an actor, she also has a love for the creative
and backstage aspects of theatre. Previously, she served as Artistic
Director of the Musical Theatre Club at SDSU, where she produced
full-length musicals, one-acts and cabarets. As a recent graduate,
she's thrilled to continue teaching and creating theatre in San Diego.
Enjoy the show and feel free to jam along with us!
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ARTISTIC TEAM WHO'S WHO

Mary Rose Vadeboncoeur Music Director

Mary Rose Vadeboncoeur is thrilled to be at the musical helm
alongside this absolute dream team! She has been performing on the
YAT stage since their 2012 production of Annie and even now, 11
years later, she sees YAT as a second home. In 2019 she was named
“Best Actress” at the Broadway San Diego Awards and later went on
to compete in the Jimmy Awards in New York City. She recently
finished up her BA in Theatre Performance from SDSU and now can
be seen performing at various theme parks around San Diego, and
music directing at two different high schools. Select performance
credits include Eponine (Les Miserables), Maria (Sound of Music),
Mrs. Wormwood (Matilda) and Katherine Blake (Freaky Friday).
Having grown up sharing the stage with Brice and Vivian, it is a
special full circle moment to now be working alongside them to bring
up the next generation of YAT superstars! Follow her at
@maryrose_vad13 to keep up with all her latest ventures.
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	as Luke Williams

	Ella Sage
	as Georgina Farlow/Camp Star DJ

	Blakely Moser
	as Fierce Dance Troupe


	 Who's Who 
	Stella Chipp
	as Fierce Dance Troupe

	Gabriella Gradek
	as Fierce Dance Troupe

	Eden Kertson
	as Fierce Dance Troupe

	Teagan Leboffe
	as Fierce Dance Troupe

	Abby Dilling
	as Fierce Dance Troupe


	 Who's Who 
	Millie Mathson
	as DeeLa Duke/Camp Star Vocalist

	Madyson Manrique
	as Camp Star Vocalist

	Carolyn Jackson
	as Tess' Manager/Camp Star Drummer

	VeAnna Herrera
	as Camp Star Guitarist

	Juliette Camacho
	as Camp Star Keyboardist


	 Who's Who 
	Scarlett Pease
	as Jr. Rocker/Final Jam Stage Manager

	Quentin Rooke
	as Jr. Rocker/Chicken Farmer

	Caitlin Pearce
	as Jr. Rocker

	Ivy Thacker
	as Jr. Rocker

	Emme Dilling
	as Jr. Rocker


	 Who's Who 
	Mia Myers
	as Jr. Rocker

	Ella Barajas
	as Jr. Rocker

	Hannah Sage
	as Jr. Rocker


	 ARTISTIC TEAM WHO'S WHO 
	Brice Cloke
	Director/Choreographer

	Ezri Alvarez
	Assistant Choreographer

	Vivian Romero
	Stage Manager


	 ARTISTIC TEAM WHO'S WHO 
	Mary Rose Vadeboncoeur
	Music Director
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